## 100mm Traffic Signal Light

### general data
- **type**: 100mm traffic signal light
- **light source**: LED through hole diodes
- **quantity of LED**: 45 (each color)
- **visual angle (°)**: 30

### electrical data
- **operating voltage**: 24VDC or 100-240VAC
- **power consumption**: ≤5W
- **light intensity (cd)**: ≥1000cd/m²

### mechanical data
- **housing dimension (mm)**: 150x150x100
- **housing material**: polycarbonate

### ambient conditions
- **operating temperature**: -40...+50 °C
- **protection class**: IP65

### additional information
- Can be mounted in a vertical or horizontal configuration depending on the application.
- High brightness through hole LED diodes.
- Up to 90% energy saving.
- Water and dust resistant.

*Contact us for more information!*
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